HAWKEYE EDITOR CHOOSES STAFF OF THIRTY-TWO

Delight A. Rider, Business Manager
Says Business Staff Will Be Assured

DATE OF CAMPAIGN TO BE SET

Annual Will Be Delivered from Stage of Old Capitial on May 2, 1921, According to A. Rider's Announcement

WOMEN SIGN UP FOR BUSINESS IN CLASSROOM

One hundred and eighty-four women have signed up for the course of study for business by Margaret Holzop, president of the Women's Associations. A secretary to register in order to attend the classes, "she said, "is used in order to estimate the number of students expected."

The lectures will be held in the Business Annex of the high school, Thursday, October 4, Prof. A. M. Schlesinger, head of the history department, will lecture on "What the Parti­ans Stand For In Poland," and Prof. B. F. Fueshong head of the business department, will lecture on the constitution of the University of the United States, and on Monday, October 11, Howard Fritter, of the political science department, will lecture on "Politics - The Make-up of a Nation."

GAMES YESTERDAY

Iowa 14
Minnesota 0
North Carolina 13
Washington 10
Northeastern 13
Kennesaw 30
Yale 44
Carnegie Tech. 0
Harvard 41
Princeton 7
Swab 3
Ohio State 2
Nebraska 14
Wisconsin 16
Southern 2
Syracuse 29
Vermont 5
Maryland 0
Augustana 29
Lombard 3

AUBREY DEVINE IS STAR CÖG IN JONES' TRACTOR

Indian States Touchdown

Friday--Rose in Belding

Saturday--Middleton


INDIANA

Indiana--Bloomington, Indiana, Oct. 5--(AP) -- Running an irresistible offensive in the first half and an unassailable defense in the second, Iowa thundered through the Hoosier line for two touchdowns and a field goal, and left them a comfortable load and enabled us to win from their opponents a 27-0 victory here today.

Iowa's first touchdown was made for the plain and simple quarter when A. Devine missed over from the one yard line.

A. Devine holding the ball gave the Hawkeyes their second touchdown, when a 27-yard pass from Williams to MacKay gave the Hoosiers their touchdowns only three minutes before the game ended.
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BELLO

In the quiet little town of the Silo.

One wall one wall along the main street, bordered with blue signs and overlooking with Spanish seas, down a generous strip of green grass and a pasture.

The well-maintained northern lawn, or rather the fact that it is well-maintained, it feels rather odd to be greeted with a "Good Morning" from someone when you're never when you're never more than a few feet.

And, by the way, it is always "Good Morning" from someone when you're never when you're never more than a few feet.

The sight of a new policy will be taken their chance along with those who pay regular admission. MILITARY TRAINING

Illinois and Chicago, will be played. An officer cannot be ther.

The day was benign, and the day was benign, and the day was benign, and the day was benign for the young officers. And it was as if a little droiggery in our lives was.

A Study in Distillation

"Harlequin Cante" has been running a week. It isn't realhig to win.

Words of ears can properly express the sensation we experienced when we entered a club that was worn-out, washed, and frayed. We turned.

The leaves in myriads down.

If you feel a different man.
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better? Perhaps he has other work to do.
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GI RLS

WE'RE PROUD OF THE SHOWING YOU MADE LAST NIGHT!!!

BUT WHERE WERE YOUR SISTERS?

LET'S HAVE EVERY IOWA CO-ED AT THE TRAIN THIS AFTERNOON.

Yatter's

THE BIG STORE

General Electric Company

INFIRMARY

College of Dentistry

Open for Clinical Service

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily

A MAN IS AS VALUABLE AS HE HAS FITTED HIMSELF TO BE

Pick up TOUCH TYPEWRITING while attending the University.

It will help you here and hereafter.

IOWA OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

113 Iowa Ave.

Phone Red 902

N. C. Adamson Pres.  H. C. Bisby, Mgr.

Meet the team today

Modern Motive Might

MOUNTAINS, miles and minutes give way before electricity, the magical motive power. Property applied, it drives giant locomotives across the continental divide, toss ocean liners through the Panama Canal, or propels huge ships.

Through good light, safe signals, and illuminated highways, it is making travel better and safer and also is increasing the usefulness of transportation methods on land, sea or in the air.

In short, electricity is revolutionizing transportation, making it quicker, safer, more economical and reliable in all sorts of weather.

And back of this development in electric transportation, in generating and transmitting apparatus as well as motive mechanisms, are the co-ordinated scientific, engineering and manufacturing resources of the General Electric Company, working to the end that electricity may better serve mankind.

Own 25 yard line. G. Devine fails to gain on hs own 27 yard line. A. Devine makes first down on Indiana 45 yard line. Indiana kicks to Mathys on Indiana 31 yard line. A. Devine passes to Belding for second touchdown. A. Devine kicks goal.

Indiana kicks to Keny who recovers on Iowa's 45 yard line. Iowa's ban on Iowa 46 yard line. Kadesky. Indiana pass incomplete.


Kyle smashes for first down on Iowa 38 yard line. A. Devine is spilled for 1 yard gain. Iowa's ban on Iowa 46 yard line. Minnick, but Indiana is penalized 5 yards. Locke is hurt and is replaced by Jaqua for Iowa. Locke smashes for 1 yard loss. A. Devine kicks to Mathys on the Indiana 30 yard line. Williams gains 8 yards around Kad­ bey. Kyle makes first down on the Indiana 40 yard line.

Iowa's ban on Iowa 47 yard line. Minnick, but Indiana is penalized 2 yards for off side. Williams goes 4 yards though Minnick. Ban on Indiana 45 yard line. Indiana pass intercepted by Devine. Iowa's ban on Iowa 45 yard line. Kyle smashes for first down on Iowa 45 yard line. A. Devine runs back 15 yards of Iowa's 28 yard line. A. Devine's pass is incomplete. A. Devine runs 18 yards and hit s block for first down in two plays. Ban on Indiana 50 yard line.
Bunday, October 8, 1920
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SHOW PEP BY BON FIRE

CHEERS AND SNAKE DANCE

takes hall CHEERS AND SNAKE DANCE

Pierce kicks off to Iowa. Glen Devine termed for no return on his own incomplete on A big bonfire last night on the Ra-

28 yard line. A. Devine goes 6 yards, is incomplete corner started off one of the but Iowa is penalized 6 for

one of the but Iowa is

penalized 6 for out of bounds. A. Devine makes 4 yards around end. A. Devine

s

devines passes beyond Iowa pep seen here in years. All vine to fumble ball on Iowa's 18 yard

line. A. Devine kicks out and given such an airing that any to Mathys, who returns 5 yards to

A. Devine punts over goal line. Indiana's ball on Indiana 20 yard line. Another pass Williams to Minton 25 E. Wash. B39 W. H. Larkin, Mgr. go-

runs for 77 yards for a touchdown. Risch kicks goal. Score, Iowa 14; Indiana 7.

JOWA MACHINE DOWNS

HOOSIER ELEVEN 14-1

Student

BOARDING HOUSE

Edward's Dancing

Studio

Co. A Hall

Private Lessons by appointment.

Phone 1298 or 82

EAT A BIG

Chicken Dinner

at the

IOWA LUNCH ROOM

on your way to the station to

MEET THE TEAM

and you'll have lots of

P E P

26 E. College

West Interurban Depot

WANTED

Young men to take notice that our entire Stock of

SHOES

will be sold at

WHOLESALE PRICES

Including all kinds of GYM SHOES

Your chance to save money!

We are also well-equipped for

SHOE REPAIRING

JOE ALBERT

Across from Englert

226 East Washington

FREE TRIP

-TO-

Chicago Game

The Daily Iowan

WILL PAY

Car-fare, admission to the game, Pullman both ways or Pullman one way and hotel accommodations for one night.

There are whtout exaggeration, 500 available sub-

scriptions to The Daily Iowan on the campus and in Iowa City. The Daily Iowan is putting on a clean-cut subscription campaign starting tomorrow.

To the person obtaining the highest number of subscriptions The Daily Iowan will make the present of the Chicago trip.

To the second highest an "I" ticket or equivalent.

To the third, a standing pass, good for entire semes-

ter at Pastime theater admitting winner and friend.

To the next five, complimentary subscription to The Daily Iowan with transfer privilege.

Subscription blanks now out will not be acknowl-

edged in this campaign. A specially numbered series of blanks will be used which may be checked out by those entering the contest at the business office of The Daily Iowan, 115 S. Clinton, any time after 2 p. m. Monday, October 4th.

Mail subscriptions not accepted on this campaign at present.

The Daily Iowan will publish a daily bulletin of the progress of those who enter this campaign.

THE IOWAN WILL FURNISH GOOD LIVE SUG-

GESTIONS EVERY DAY TO ASSIST ALL WHO ARE TAKING PART IN THIS CAMPAIGN.

Why not see the Chicago Game and let the Iowan pay all of your expenses.

A minimum of 100 subscriptions for the campaign and 25 for 1st award is reserved by the Iowan.
COMMISSION, TRIP, AND HARD MONEY OFFERED BY R. O. T. C.

Requirements and provisions of the R. O. T. C. course in the University, are made clear in a statement from Lieut.-Col. Morton C. Mumma, commandant of the Reserve Corps in the University, who will be called to active service in national emergency. Following the completion of the two year basic course an opportunity is given to those who have chosen special military science, and to attendance WIthout cost, pays the student's tuition.

The Reserve Officers Training Corps is designed to furnish officers for the Reserve Corps who will be called to active service in national emergency. Following the completion of the two year basic course an opportunity is given to those who have chosen special military science, and to attendance at the University, pays the student's tuition.

There are established at Iowa City, faculty, and motor transport units leading to commissions in those branches.

SCHROEDER WILL ADD TO CLASSES

Will Organize Advanced Classes Next Week Under the United States Marine Corps.

Beginning this week the class will meet at 4 o'clock Wednesday.

Several new and advanced classes in physical training will be organized within the next two weeks. E. H. Doering, director of physical training announced several new classes.

A leaders' class in the advanced course will be organized for two academic years, five hours a week, to military science, and to attend training camp six weeks during the year.

In return for this service the United States provides uniform and equipment without cost, pays the student's expenses to and from camp, pays him a day wage while at camp and fifty-three cents a day from date of enrollment until graduation, or a total of two calendar years.

Thus, a student enrolling October 1 will be entitled to thirty-three cents a day until May 31, 1928, plus $1.50 a day for his six weeks' camp. He is not, however, paid the thirty-three cents during camp, but instead is furnished with meals. The total sum in cash which accrues to an advanced course student is about $25. Payments are made quarterly.

If an advanced student leaves the University he is entitled to his uniform, but is required, if he is to change another institution, to turn in his uniform and equipment. The University awards to advanced students of the college of liberal arts two hours credit for each semester of completed work, at a total of eight hours credit of the 120 required for the degree. Three two hour hours must be earned in the total for which students may be required.

Applications for enrollment in the advanced course should be made to Lieut.-Col. Morton C. Mumma, commandant, or his office in the gymnasium.

BE THREE WORSE THAN CUPS

We wonder why the freshmen girls play so many. Why all their week nights are spent in the library? The new ruling, "No dates or week nights until graduation," seems to have run its course at the University. Formerly the social life of the university was cut off their feet. It was a great life—what withEssex, co-eds, flowers, freshness. Therefore, the ruling. With tears in their eyes, they now reply to the late ruling myrtles, "You see we can't date during the week, but perhaps five weeks from this coming Saturday.""Good night."'

SUNDAY DINNER

12 to 2 P. M.

Tomato Bouillon
Fried Spring Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Peas
Hot Biscuits
Queen Olives or Celery
Angel Food Cake or Ice Cream
Coffee
Tea
Milk

Eighty-five cents
Salads served to order

Mad Hatter's Tea Room
1241 E. Washington

YOU'LL ENJOY OUR SPECIAL SPRING CHICKEN DINNER TODAY

You'll save every day, if you buy our Merchant's Plate Lunch at 40 cents.

In these reasonable prices we give you a $8 ticket for 45 cents.

YOUR DOLLARS ARITHMETIC EAT AT THE BON TON CAFE 124 East Washington

THE SPLENDID SPIRIT SHOW LAST THURSDAY NIGHT MUST BE ENLARGED.

FOR EVERY PERSON ONE WHO SAW THE GRIDIRON WARRIORS OFF, THERE MUST BE THREE TO WELCOME THEM BACK THIS AFTERNOON. DON'T TALK—ACT! BE THERE!

COASTS

ARE YOU TWENTY-ONE?

The young man who has reached the age of 21 years without having started a career is not getting away to a good start on his sojourn toward success.

We specialize on young men's accounts because we realize the handicap which any career suffers when the fundamentals of finance are not understood.

You fathers of young men who have reached the age of 21,—has your son a bank account?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

YOU MIGHT R扩建 PRECIOUS METALS

We are proud to announce that we are authorized to handle Precious Metals. This is a growing field and has a bright future.

Our services include:

- Buying and selling of Precious Metals
- Valuations and appraisals
- Secure storage of Precious Metals

We offer competitive prices and top-quality service.

Call 1234 for more information.

Enrich Your Life with Precious Metals
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SOCIETY

Galder-James Wedding
President Hans Gustav '23 of Indepen-
dence, was married to David Ellis
Clough of Ladner on September 3. Mr.
and Mrs. James will make their
home in Des Moines.

Phi Delta Chi Pledge
Phi Delta Chi fraternity announces
the pledging of C. E. Bailey of Ames,
Iowa.

Chi Omega Pledge
Chi Omega sorority announces
the pledging of Mrs. H. John of Rivelle,
and Lucinda Anderson of Ogden.

Announce Pledge
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity an-
nounces the pledging of Lawrence E.
Brown of Carroll, Iowa.

Beta Xi Epsilon Tea Dance
Beta Xi Epsilon recently gave an
invitational dance Friday afternoon
from 4 to 6 at the chapter house.

Mrs. Max Mayer, of the extension
service, has been named woman mem-
ber of the advisory committee of the
state board of vocational education and
has also been appointed a member of the
committee to carry out a memo-
rial to women's suffrage.

Mrs. A. L. Umland, private secre-
tary to Carl R. Sansone, dean of the
school of instruction, has resigned and
moves today to make her home in
San Francisco. Ed. M. Nettie Wil-
liams (5) and Betty Sharp will take
her place.

G. E. Zirleen of Mason City, who
recently received her college degree in
June, has been made legal adviser for the
Best Abstract Company of Mason City.
Mr. Zirleen has acquired the
library of the last Justice Gaynor of
the Iowa Supreme Court, and will en-
gage in general law practice in addi-
tion to legal adviser for the Best
Company. The Members of the Alpha
sorority who are spending the week end
at the Chi Omega house, have not attended the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity house.

Society.

George B. Woodard of West Union
and R. B. Allen of Westside are
week-end guests at the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity house.

Seward Grewe and Eidin Leo, Del-
ta Chi, are in Des Moines for the
week-end.

Ray Crowell, Delta Sigma Delta,
is in Beek Island.

Louis Bent and Arnold Starkel, Kapi-
Oyo, are in Des Moines.

Harold C. Smith is host of guests
in Des Moines this week-end.

Mrs. Eurgneshia, who has been vis-
ing her daughter Elizabeth at the
Kappa Gamma house, returned
home in Dubuque yesterday.

Mrs. C. E. Richard of Cedar Rapids
is spending the weekend at the Alpha
Chi Omega house.

Margaret Dow has gone to her
home in Des Moines to attend the
wedding of her cousin at the Cathedra-
lar there Saturday.

Dr. L. W. Dean, dean of the
school of medicine, will return to the
University this morning after a short
vacation.

Carl Umland '25 of Muscatine, is
spending the week end at the Kappa
Sigma house.

Miss Lottie Folken who has been
visiting at the Alpha Chi house left
Friday for Knoxville.

Ruby O'Neal '24 will spend the week
end with her parents in Columbus.

Mrs. A. J. Jackson of Mecadon-
ville will spend the week end with her
daughter, Loris Jackson.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RAINBOW VETERANS NOTICE

Recently, a certain number of
Alumni have not attended the
next meeting.

The Old Gold Chapter of the Rainbow
Veterans Association for this year.

VETERANS NOTICE

The next meeting will be the inital meeting of
the Old Gold Chapter of the Rainbow
Veterans Association for this year.

VETERANS NOTICE

The next meeting will be the inital meeting of
the Old Gold Chapter of the Rainbow
Veterans Association for this year.

PASTIME THEATRE

Today and Tomorrow

That good looking girl
PEARL WHITE

in her latest playtophy

THE TIGER'S CUB

This is a daddy North-
story—full of action
and suspense.

Also Good Comedy

Pathé News

Topics of the Day

Come early

Admission 1c and 3c

Consistently Tuesday and Saturday from 1:30 to 11:45

GARDEN

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ALICE JOYCE

in “WHY CHANGE YOUR WIFE”

ADVANCED PRICES

5c Adults

Children 2c

THE OWNSEND STUDIO

“The Student’s Shop”

Let your photograph say it for you
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JOHN II

LLOYD NORTH, FORMERLY

ANNOUNCES STAFF

from the Old Capitol steps on May 2, 1921, according to Ernstene. No one was injured beyond a few cuts and bruises.

NEW GIFTS AND NOVELTIES

Book and Craft Shop

124 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

New Gifts and Novelties

BROGUES

—the longer you wear them, the better you like them.

Here you'll find them priced with the economy trend of the day.

I don't want to see a student in my store today at 3:30 your place is at the depot with the team.

RACINE'S CIGAR STORE

One, Two and Three's Coming

How About Your FALL SUIT or OVERCOAT?

We Have the Real Values

SLAVATA & EPPLE

Iowa City's Live

Clothiers

Whiting's Pharmacy

We sell Eastman Autographic Products.